INSTRUCTIONS FOR PRINT HEAD CLEAN

• The cart must weigh 30 grams or more must be effective. If the cartridge weighs less than 30 grams, please install a replacement.

• To continue with a full print head clean, unplug the meter from the mains and obtain a damp and dry tissue. PLEASE DO NOT USE COTTON WOOL/BUD OR SCREEN WET WIPE

• Lift the meter lid and slide the ink cartridge carriage from the right hand location into the middle of the machine

• Lift the blue section (ink cartridge latch) by squeezing the tabs on each side. Remove the ink cartridge and put to one side. Please ensure that the ink cartridge is placed Pitney Bowes label down on a scrap of paper so as not to damage furniture

• Squeeze the release tabs situated at the rear of the black section and gently pivot forward.

• Please take note of the correct positioning of the white cable.
• Gently lift the blue tab on the ink cartridge holder to remove. This will then reveal the print head itself underneath.

• Clean the print head thoroughly but gently, first with a damp tissue and then with the dry tissue. This procedure may need repeating to ensure the head is properly clean and dry.

• Any excess ink should be carefully cleaned from the inside of the machine.

• Reassemble the carriage and return to original right hand location. Ensure the white cable is correctly positioned.

• Turn on the power

• Replace the ink cartridge. Then ensuring you are on your main screen with the date and the word “READY” press SETUP and ENTER four times. This will re-install your cartridge.

• A print maintenance should NOT be required